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        Inside this issue: 

Inside Immanuel Monthly  is 
published the last week of the 
month to keep members and 
friends informed.  

 

Submit your articles by  the 15th of 
each month to office@ilcboise.org 
for publishing the following month. 

 

Inside Immanuel Monthly 

Oh God, you are the source of 
life and the ground of our being.  
By the power of your Spirit bring 
healing to this wounded world, 
and raise us to the new life of 
your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior 
and Lord.  Amen 

From the Pastor By Pastor Gretchen J. Bingea 

We all know that death is coming to all of us, someday. But it’s not 
a topic we like to talk about.  Even when it’s imminent.  

Sherwin Nuland, a surgeon and writer, described his family’s 
reaction to the approaching death of his Aunt Rose: “It was like the 
old scenario that so often throws a shadow over the last days of 
people with cancer: we knew—she knew—we knew she knew—
she knew we knew—and none of us would talk about it when we 
were all together. We kept up the charade until the end.” 

The good news is, it doesn’t have to look like that for you and your family. You have the 
opportunity to initiate difficult conversations right now that will give everyone peace of 
mind when death comes. Which is why I hope you will join me for a wonderful workshop 
Immanuel is hosting June 14-15 called “Estate Planning for the Heart” (see page 2). This 
isn’t a workshop about getting your financial house in order. It’s about attending to 
spiritual matters of the heart by looking at end of life decisions from a faith perspective. 
As Christians, our faith frees us from apprehension and fears about death as we trust 
Jesus who said: “I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me, even though 
they die, will live, and everyone who lives and believes in me will never die” (John 11:25-
26).  

Jesus doesn’t take away those difficult goodbyes we have to go through when we lose 
someone we love. He can’t protect us from death. But he can take away our tongue-tied 
fear, so that we can talk with one another and encourage each other in the hope and 
promise of resurrection.  

 

 

 

Summer Worship May 26-September 1 
One Service in the Immanuel Sanctuary 

Sundays at 9:30am 

We share God’s gift of love with all 
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Adult Forum June 2nd “Spirit-Led Healing in Mental Health” 
  

Pastor Kelly Loy will be inviting conversation about common mental health challenges on 
Sunday June 2nd in the library following the 9:30am worship.  She will talk about how the 
medical model and traditional psychotherapy view and treat concerns like depression, 
anxiety, or grief.  In contrast, Kelly will introduce Internal Family Systems theory (IFS) 
and how the Holy Spirit meets us and helps heal those same concerns from the inside 
out.  If you or someone close to you struggles with mental health challenges, or if you 
simply are curious about how to add support through Immanuel’s ministries, this conver-
sation may bring a new sense of hope!    

Pastor Kelly Loy, LAMFT, LPC, NCC, MDiv, RN, is a trained psychotherapist doing pas-
toral counseling in Boise and Mountain Home. 

Bringing Communion to             

the Homebound 

Pastor Gretchen is recruiting peo-
ple to serve as Eucharistic minis-
ters. These are people who bring 
Holy Communion to those who are 
homebound or hospitalized so that 
they, too, might be fed with for-
giveness and strengthened for a 
life of faith. Anyone interested in 

this ministry is invited to attend a training session on June 
13th from 1-3pm.  Pleas contact Pastor Gretchen 
(pastor@ilcboise.org) if you are interested. 

Exploring Membership  
Pastor Gretchen will be leading a five-week new mem-

ber class beginning on June 9th on Sunday mornings at 

10:45am in the Library. We will use the resource 

“Baptized We Live” to discuss the foundations of Lu-

theranism. In addition you will have the opportunity to 

learn more about Immanuel’s ministry and our de-

nomination, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ameri-

ca (ELCA).  If you have been worshipping at Immanuel 

and would like to explore becoming a member, or just 

attend the class to learn more and get to know others, 

please be in contact with Pastor Gretchen 

(pastor@ilcboise.org).  

Estate Planning for the Heart                                                                      
June 14-15, 2019 

A workshop to examine end of life issues and decision making as persons of faith 

Former Immanuel member and now Pastor Anne Palma from Our Savior Lutheran 
in Twin Falls and Penelope Smith from Trinity Lutheran in Nampa will present Es-
tate Planning for the Heart, a program sponsored by our Eastern Washington Ida-
ho Synod for end of life planning. The program will be Friday night June 14th from 
6:30-9:00pm and continue on Saturday June 15th from 9:00am-2:30pm in Imman-
uel’s Thomas Chapel. Topics will include how to initiate difficult conversations 
with your loved ones; medical care and treatment decisions at the end of life; 
medical advance directives (Living Wills, Durable Power of Attorney for Health 
Care, and Idaho Physician Orders for Scope of Treatment – POST form); clarifica-
tion of values and priorities as end-of-life approaches; funeral planning; and how 
our Christian faith influences our living and our dying.   Anne Palma is a retired 
hospice physician and Penelope Smith is a retired gerontological social worker. 
This is a wonderful opportunity to provide peace of mind for yourself and your 
loved ones, knowing you have made plans regarding end of life issues. Sign-up at 
church in the Hospitality room or call the church office (208-344-3011) to register. 

 

mailto:pastor@ilcboise.org
mailto:pastor@ilcboise.org
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Build Us Up, Lord!    

By Renée  Bergquist, ReJuv Committee  

 

As we communicated in our April Inside Immanuel, we completed the Build Us Up, Lord! project at $1,349,522 which was 
just slightly under our final estimate of $1,350,000.   

We had approval to borrow $645,000 and due to our generous members and friends, our final loan balance was considera-
bly less, at $347,129.  We had paid $4,112 in Interest through April 30, 2019.  As of April 30, 2019, we had $80,000 in a MIF 
reserve fund for payment of one year of loan payments and we also had $28,404 in cash received.   

Our monthly loan payments of $3,563 began May 1, 2019.  On May 9, we reduced the loan Principal by $62,380 using the 
Build Us Up, Lord! cash on hand and reducing the Reserve to $45,000 to cover one year of loan payments based on the new 
monthly loan payments. Our current Loan Balance is $284,748 plus monthly interest of $1,182.    

Through our Build Us Up, Lord! Capital Campaign we have received over $1,113,260 through May 19, with $145,636 in 
pledges still to be received.  Our current gap is $90,989 between funds given/pledged yet to be received and the final project 
cost, not including future interest beyond May.   

We have extended our capital campaign to a fourth year and we will continue to provide on-going updates on our loan and 
capital campaign status.        

 

 Summer "Fix-It" Projects 

With the completion of  our remodel, it is time to spruce up other areas of our church.  Most of the projects involve painting.  We will have 
the necessary supplies for anyone who wants to help at any time during the summer.  The areas that we have identified to “fix” are: varnish 
benches, paint exterior wood eaves, repaint or touch up doors, refinish exterior doors, touch up paint on rail and font, supply and plant red 
flowers in time for Pentecost.  Also, with the addition of central air in the office area, we would like to remove the window air conditioners.  If 
you are able to help with any of this, just stop by the office between 9am and 2pm Monday-Thursday after June 1st,  choose a task, and we 
will provide you with what you need to work on or complete the task.  If you can help at a different time or have questions, please contact 
Matt Christman at custodian@ilcboise.org  or Carolyn Korn parishadmin@ilcboise.org to coordinate!  

mailto:custodian@ilcboise.org
mailto:parishadmin@ilcboise.org
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Children and Youth Ministries 
 

Congratulations to our Seniors! 
 
Jackson Busch 
Jackson is graduating from Timberline High School and plans to study Mechanical Engineering at 
Boise State University.  During his time at Timberline, Jackson has been active in Track and Cross 
Country with awards in distance running.  Jackson also achieved Eagle Scout and continues to love 
camping and spending time in Creation.  Jackson loves riding dirt bikes and racing remote control 
cars.  Jackson's favorite memories at Immanuel include lock-ins and summer mission trips. Jackson 
is looking forward to living on campus and building and creating new things. 

 

Eric Johnson 
My favorite memories of Immanuel are the mission trip to San Francisco, and Luther Heights Bible 
Camp. I will be attending Montana State University in Bozeman, MT, this fall and plan to major in 
something environment-oriented. I absolutely love the outdoors and can't wait to go camping, fishing, 
and skiing outside of Bozeman. 

 
Grace Johnson 
Immanuel has been an incredibly great environment to grow up in. The congregation here has taught 
me to love and welcome strangers, and to always support others in times of need.  My earliest memory 
is being in the day care area in the basement and being fed copious amounts of goldfish 
crackers.  Being a snack lover, I knew from that moment that this place was my home. I also fondly 
remember confirmation with Amanda, and Grace Saathoff standing on chairs to loudly exclaim her 
thoughts and make us all laugh.  I plan to attend the University of Idaho next year, and am comforted 
in knowing that I will always have a home here at Immanuel. 

 
Isaac Levi 

I came from Liberia with my family and started school at Taft elementary. Just like any kid, I went to 
school as well as played soccer. As I grew up, I got more involved in my church and my community. 
Now I am about to graduate from Boise High School and plan to go to CWI. I would like to major in 
civil engineering or design, and can’t wait to see what the future brings.  

Save the Date for DAY CAMP! 
We are partnering with Shepherd of the Valley to provide day camp for anyone entering 1st through 6th grade.  
This is a great alternative for anyone who can’t make it up to Luther Heights this year.  The day camp dates are 
July 28-August 2.  Kickoff will be after Shepherd of the Valley’s 10am worship service.  Monday – Thursday the 
camp will be from 9am to 3pm, Friday from 9am – 12pm  

Popsicles in the Park       
 

This is a special event for our 
preschool aged friends!  Please 
join us at Memorial park the 
first Sunday of June, July and 
August after the service.  We 
provide the popsicles, you just 
come and enjoy some time 

together with other preschoolers and their 
families 

 
We had fun 
skating at 
Treasure   

Valley Skate!  
Thanks to 
everyone 

who     
attended!  
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Endowment Fund Update                                                                                   
By Ken Reynolds 

Immanuel has had a Mission Endowment Fund since January, 2000. 

Church endowment funds exist as a way of preserving mission and ministry for the future.  They provide an important mes-
sage that says the church is here to stay:  God’s work goes on.  Endowments are usually funded by future planned gifts 
through the use of Wills, Trusts, and beneficiary designations that specifically identify the Endowment Fund as the recipient.  
The moneys received are pooled together and a percentage is distributed annually to selected areas of ministry.  Contrib-
uting to an endowment provides a way for faithful members to leave a heritage for future generations and share God’s gift of 
love with all. 

Endowment funds are different from memorial gifts (which are given in memory of a person who has passed away and are 
used for specific items or ministries within the church).  Endowment funds are also different from windfall gifts which are 
large, undesignated gifts of $20,000 or more.  Unrestricted gifts of less than $20,000 are used to meet the needs of the 
Church as determined by the Church Council. 

In April, the Church Council appointed a new Endowment Fund Committee consisting of:  Renée Bergquist, Les Gieselman 
(Council Liaison), Jerry Healy, Linnea Lovlien, Karen Martz, Ken Reynolds (Chair), Don Stensaas, and Pastor Gretchen Bingea. 

The Committee is meeting now to develop plans to reinvigorate the Immanuel Mission Endowment Fund and update the 
policies and procedures.  More information about the plans for the fund will be made available as the Committee completes 
its work.  If you would like to know more about how you can participate in growing the Mission Endowment Fund, feel free 
to contact Pastor Gretchen, Ken Reynolds or any other member of the Committee. 

  

To register visit www.lutherheightsorg  or call  the 
Luther Heights Bible Camp office at (208) 886-7654.  

 

Immanuel is hosting this years retreat  
and Pastor Gretchen is the Retreat Leader! 

2019 Woman’s Retreat 
50 Years of Faithfulness and Fun 

July 19-21, 2019 
$90 per person/$95 after July 1 

Acoustic Alchemy Studio Outreach Update   By Renee Bergquist 

  

I love music!  I love to hear the heart and soul of a musician come through in notes, chords and 
harmony.  Over the last year and a half, the little chapel I worship in most Sunday mornings has 
opened its doors for evening concerts and hosted some incredibly talented musicians.  Each of 
the concerts, I’ve attended has reached my heart.     

 The Mission of the AAS Music Ministry is “To reach people beyond our own congregation who might never consider walking 
through our doors for a worship service or any other ministry that Immanuel offers.”  Our financial goal is a self-sustaining ministry. If 
the AAS music ministry becomes profitable, a portion of the profits will be used to fund youth ministry activities at Immanuel or in the Treas-
ure Valley.  

The outreach has not been easy.  We’ve struggled to raise attendance and keep seed money flowing but each concert experience has reaf-
firmed our Mission as new people have walked through our doors.  I volunteered to help AAS write a grant request for assistance from the 
Eastern Washington-Idaho Synod Help and Response Endowment (SHARE).  We submitted our Grant on Monday, May 13 and waited for 
the results.  On Friday, May 17, when the audience sang along with Leroy Bell in a song about love, I felt the presence of the Holy Spirit at 
work in a new way in that historic chapel.  On Saturday, May 18, we learned, our request had been awarded and we had received $5,000 to 
continue to pursue our mission.    I believe that by opening our doors and providing a welcoming, hospitable and inclusive gathering place in 
our neighborhood, we can expand the reach of our Purpose to “Share God’s Gift of Love with All”.        

Thank you to all who have worked hard to continue to believe in the power of this ministry.  Thank you for volunteering your time, for posting 

posters, for attending concerts and for sharing God’s gift of love with all.   
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Katie Circle: 

June 19, 1:30pm, in the Library 
  

Mary of Bethany Circle: 

On break for the summer 
                              

Bulletin Board 

  The Prayer Chain is having a                              
Spring Get Together                                                     

on Thursday May 30 in the library                         
from 9-10:30am.  

 All member are encouraged to attend                         
for food, fellowship, and exchange of ideas.  Please 
let Holly Reynolds (prayers@ilcboise.org) know if 

you can come.  See you there! 

 

“Thank you so much for your financial dona-
tion to the ministry of Luther Heights Bible 
Camp.  We truly appreciate your help in 
sharing the Gospel message with all, espe-
cially as we prepare to welcome hundreds of 
youth and adults this season.   

Kelly Preboski Executive Director” 

Drama at Immanuel 
 
BSU students and alumni will present Wagner's 
3rd act of 'Die Walkure' along with scenes from 
Mozart's  'The Magic Flute' at 7pm on June 28th 
and 3pm on June 30th at our Immanuel Lutheran 
Sanctuary. Please join us for an 
evening of drama and music by two of opera's 
best loved composers. 

Luther Heights 
 

Registration is open for 
all camps and retreats 
at Luther Heights for 
summer and fall 2019!  
The 2019 Program 
Guide and online regis-
tration can be found on 

their website www.lutherheights.org.  

Lifetree Cafe is a weekly, hour-long interactive experi-
ence that features real people's stories on film, guided 
conversation, biblical insights, and time to build rela-
tionships.  

 

Treasure Valley Lifetree Cafe meets at the four tables 
outside of the cafeteria at St. Alphonsus (4300 E. 
Flamingo Ave., Nampa) from 7-8pm each Tuesday.   

 

Upcoming topics will be: 
May 28  How to Live to 100 
June 4  A Father’s Power 
June 11  Can God Love a Mess Me 
June 18 Concussions 
June 25  Blowing the Whistle on Abuse 
 

Find them on Facebook and Meetup                         

under "Treasure Valley Lifetree Cafe" 

Happy Father’s Day - June 16th! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XTzUBlNWHStmTvxyp4okEGeqBYiQK2iWBnlSFUmKlsV_VxN5bycpzcloNlPPYtqwJRmPhKiB_4EwAJel5ubp6SQSzIq6EazVc2X3Q1hlkYqyUVg7svzHKTq_YikPMMKezKhCWvQ_sVs-EsHuGqkUGaIjHex7qIikuO7h2cu4hjbV-_y8eB_atEhJQ6lHQ13z2lY_U7NTJbxFyrXeFWlL2rOE4vPOoKb-u5pc
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Social Ministry 

 Feed My Sheep 

 

 

 

Food of the Month  

 Canned Vegetables 

Food Fellowship  

 
“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was 
thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger 

and you welcomed me…”  Matthew 25:35 

 
To sign up to volunteer at a Tuesday 

night’s Food Fellowship visit the 

church website or go to   

https://ilc.ivolunteer.com/ 

 
 

 Social Ministry Members Needed! 

The Social Ministry Committee is looking for a few more interested members. Please plan to join us on Sunday, June 
9th at 10:45am in Thomas Chapel. Come learn how you can be a part of this important ministry. For more information, 
contact Val Hanks: finance.ilcboise@gmail.com 

New Americans  
  Ministry Team 

  

Help is needed to transport the 
Betoubam family to and/or from our 
9:30am worship on Sundays and to 
Food Fellowship on Tuesdays.  Please 
do one of the following:  

 

Sign up sheets are on the small table in 
the Hospitality Room or sign  up on 
IVolunteer  from the church website.   
 

I knew a door had opened for me when...  
(A Storytelling Workshop and Event at Trinity Lutheran Nampa) 

You are invited to a faith storytelling workshop and evening storytelling event at Trinity Lutheran Saturday, July 
27 from 1-7pm. Learn the art of faith storytelling from ELCA Pastor Jodi Houge and Presbyterian Pastor Phil 
GebbenGreen. The workshop will take place from 1-4:30pm. We will feed you dinner and then have an evening 
of storytelling. The event is FREE thanks to the Clergy Renewal gift given to Trinity Lutheran from the Lilly En-
dowment.  Please RSVP by July 17 so we have enough food. Trinity members, sign up in the narthex beginning 

June 9. ELCA Treasure Valley Cluster members, please email churchbiz@msn.com. 

Jodi Houge was raised by North Dakota potato growers. Incidentally, she likes watching things grow. In 2008, 
Jodi started Humble Walk Lutheran Church in a coffee shop during her last year of seminary and has been run-
ning to catch up with where this community leads her ever since. Humble Walk is filled with people on the last 
train out of Christianity-who have decided to give it one more go. Being the pastor of this new church plant pro-
vides stories of hope every single day. She spends a good deal of time drinking coffee and observing life in the 
West End of St Paul, MN--where she lives with her husband and 2 offspring. Her friends would describe her as 

a good eater. 

Phil GebbenGreen is a Co-Pastor with his wife, Julie, at Edgcumbe Presbyterian Church in Saint Paul, Minneso-
ta.  They have three teenagers who are freakishly tall and typically stubborn.  Phil teaches the Enneagram per-
sonality system in a Women's Prison outside of the Twin Cities.  He likes crazy Bible talk, chainsawing, and 

reading Fantasy literature.   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRzqPt5_jYAhUM0lMKHdCPDa8QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fstbmidd.org%2Fnews%2Fvolunteer-for-feed-my-sheep&psig=AOvVaw0vZ5oAKe722r8JEnhTEI-5&ust=1517164487756373
mailto:finance.ilcboise@gmail.com
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 Dick & Diann Groenewold              

June 4 ♥ 52 Years  

Jason & Gabe Bargen                     

June 1 ♥ 17 Years    

Vern & Ardyce Arp                        

June 14 ♥ 61 Years  

Will Campbell & Gretchen Bingea               

June 5 ♥ 9  Years  

Keith & Gail Jacobs                         

June 14 ♥ 50 Years    

Bill & Linda Von Tagen                  

June 17 ♥ 42 Years    

Martin & D.J. Jorcyk                         

June 18 ♥ 59 Years    

Gary & Joanne Gunter                  

June 20 ♥ 55 Years    

Ken & Bonnie Wiley                         

June 21 ♥ 33 Years    

Stan & Carol Hoobing                    

June 24 ♥ 47 Years    

June Anniversaries 

                               Church Council Update 
Les Gieselman-President, Barb Schmidt-Vice President, Renee Bergquist-Secretary, Richard Keplinger-Treasurer, 

Andrew White, Linda von Tagen, Jo Stensaas, Matt Christman and Pastor Gretchen Bingea.    
  

 

The Council met Monday, May 13, 2019 at 5:30 PM. Below is a recap of the meeting:  

 Barb Schmidt provided an overview of efforts to increase awareness of the Acoustic Alchemy Studio (AAS) music ministry outreach concerts. 

The AAS Committee is developing Policy and Procedures and has applied for a SHARE grant from the Eastern Washington-Idaho Synod.      

 Endowment Committee Selection is complete.  Ken Reynolds is Chair.  First meeting May 15, 2019.  

 Linden House Advisory Team is resuming regular meetings to research options for Linden House. Next meeting May 14, 2019. 

 The Council discussed cost estimate and yearly service for initial placement of the potted plants in the Immanuel Sanctuary and Augustana 
Chapel as an experiment.  The plants are not in the current year budget and the Liturgical Design Task Force is looking for ways to fund the 

plants.  Linda von Tagen and Barb Schmidt will coordinate efforts with Committees to discuss and recommend next steps.   

 Council reviewed the graphs of the April 30 and May 9 MIF loan balance, Capital Campaign and current gap between funds given/pledged yet 

to be received and the final project cost.  Council encourages ongoing communication to the Congregation. 

 Worship and Music Committee has made recommendations for 2020 Holy Week and is gathering input for staff evaluations.  

 Council discussed the proposed General Facility Use Policy & Procedure and the new process and format for new policies being developed.     

 The Elevator has been repaired at $5,600, a savings of $1,400 compared to original bid. The Council recognizes and thanks Carolyn Korn for 
her outstanding work in procuring a new elevator contract that resulted in significant cost savings.  Council voted to create a Designated Fund 

for the funds received for the elevator repair and discuss with donors how to reallocate funds if there are excess funds.   

 After inquiries to IT subject matter experts on the security of the proposed Online Church Directory, Council approved the use.  

 Barb Schmidt purchased safety posters and recommended purchasing an AED. Research will continue until a source of funding is identified. 

 Council voted to create a Designated Fund for the New Americans Ministry.  

 Council approved forming a task force “Immanuel Lower Level Facility Use Task Force” to conduct a comprehensive review of the entire lower 

level of Immanuel and prepare an assessment and formal proposal to present to Council. 

 Mike Schmidt has served as Property Committee Chair for seven years and has asked to step down as Chair.  A search is underway for a 

replacement and Mike has graciously offered to continue serving as Chair until his replacement is selected.  

 Next Council meeting is June 10, 2019, 5:30pm, Immanuel Library. 

Richard & Judith Keplinger                   

June 28 ♥ 50 Years  

Leona Downs  6/2 

John Hermanson  6/2 

Karen Martz  6/3 

Brandon Hobbs  6/4 

Morgan Hobbs  6/6 

Bill Von Tagen  6/7 

Jan Gieselman  6/8 

Kent Anderson  6/9 

Keegan Cruz  6/9 

Eric Hieb   6/9 

Bruce Wingate  6/9 

Tyler Clark  6/10 

Barbara Lusebrink 6/10 

John Klotz  6/12 

Joan Lee   6/12 

Emry Hieb  6/15 

Elizabeth Iverson  6/19 

Martin Hahle  6/21 

Martin Anderson  6/22 

D.J. Jorcyk  6/24 

Amy Dockter  6/25 

Dennis Galinato  6/27 

Hazel Holm  6/27 

Kallan Oliver  6/27 

Vern Arp  6/28 

Mike Hink  6/28 

Nancy Nelson  6/30 
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Financial Corner 

Church Office Hours 

  Monday through Thursday  ~  9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Gretchen Bingea, Pastor pastor@ilcboise.org 818-859-3755 

Carolyn Korn, Parish Administrator parishadmin@ilcboise.org 208-344-3011 

Sandy Sherman, Administrative Assistant office@ilcboise.org 208-344-3011 

Val Hanks, Financial Secretary finance@ilcboise.org 208-631-8865 

Mary Riedl, Children and Youth Ministry Leader youth@ilcboise.org 757-619-0120  

Matt Christman, Building Maintenance custodian@ilcboise.org 208-871-9010 

Kirk Higginson, Organist organist@ilcboise.org 208-841-2622 

Tony Rheault, Pianist pianist@ilcboise.org 208-258-4940 

Sara Stejskal, Choir Director choir@ilcboise.org 208-344-3011 

There was a $3,486 expense in April that will 
be reversed in May.  This will positively affect 
the YTD Net Income. 

If you have any questions concerning the fi-
nances, please feel free contact Val Hanks, 
Financial Secretary at (208) 631-8865. 

GENERAL FUND 

  April 1st Quarter YTD 

Budgeted Income $26,816.67 $80,429.97 $107,246.64 

Actual Income $22,004.42 $89,109.70 $111,114.12 

Actual Expenses $30,161.62 $84,515.99 $114,677.61 

Net Income -$8,157.20 $4,600.41 -$3,563.49 

MONTH TO MONTH COMPARISON 

  April 2019 March 2019         Change 

ASSETS     

General Fund  $      32,583.89  $       40,809.75 (8,225.86) 

General Fund Reserve  $      89,411.31  $       77,317.28 12,094.03 

Build Us Up, Lord! Capital Campaign  $      96,430.17  $       86,344.33 10,085.84 

All Other Designated Funds  $      69,666.66  $       71,791.05 (2,124.39) 

     TOTAL ASSETS  $    288,092.03  $     276,262.41  $    11,829.62 

Build Us Up, Lord! 

 Statement of Financial Position  As of 5/19/19  

Total Income thru 5/19  $ 1,113,260.33 

Total Project Cost  $ 1,349,522.32 

Final Loan Balance  $    347,128.71 

Loan Payments Made  $    (62,380.76) 

Outstanding Loan  $    284,747.95 

Interest Cost Paid  $        5,294.61 

Cash on Hand  $        4,305.36 
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Worship Assistants For June 

June 2                         9:30am Ken Wiley  Assistant Minister 

 Jerry Summers - Lois Bauer Counters 

June 9                         9:30am Dick Chilcote Assistant Minister 

 Bonnie Wiley and Diane Schroeder Counters 

June 16                      9:30am Barb Schmidt Assistant Minister 

 Joan Lee & Margo Healy Counters 

June 23                      9:30am Jerry Healy Assistant Minister 

 Jerry Healy & Renee Bergquist Counters 

June 30                         9:3am Patrice Burgess Assistant Minister 

 Joan Lee & Margo Healy Counters 

June 2 

Acts 16:16-34  

While in prison, Paul    
speaks to the jailer,          

who is then baptized 

Psalm 97  

Rejoice in the LORD,         
you righteous.           

(Ps. 97:12)  

Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 

20-21  

Blessed are those who wash 

their robes 

John 17:20-26  

Jesus prays that the        
disciples will be one and 

abide in his love 

June 9 

Acts 2:1-21  

Filled with the                  
Spirit to tell                    

God’s deeds 

Psalm 104:24-34, 35b  

Send forth your Spirit and 
renew the face of the 

earth. (Ps. 104:30)  

Romans 8:14-17  

The Spirit makes                
us children                          

of God 

John 14:8-17 [25-27]  

The Father will give          
you another Advocate,       

the Spirit of truth 

June 16 

Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31  

Wisdom rejoices                  
in the                               

creation 

Psalm 8  

Your glory is chanted above 
the heavens.            

(Ps. 8:2)  

Romans 5:1-5  

God’s love poured into       
our hearts through             

the Holy Spirit 

John 16:12-15  

The Spirit will                 
guide you                         

into the truth 

June 23 

Isaiah 65:1-9  

The prophet sent                   
to a                                 

rebellious people 

Psalm 22:19-28  

In the midst of the assembly 
I will praise you.    

(Ps. 22:22)  

Galatians 3:23-29  

In baptism, clothed with 
Christ; no longer               

Jew or Greek 

Luke 8:26-39  

Jesus casts out demons 
possessing a man                  
of the Gerasenes 

June 30 

1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21  

Elijah says to Elisha,       
Follow me and                    

do not continue plowing 

Psalm 16  

I have set the LORD        
always before me.  

(Ps. 16:8)  

Galatians 5:1, 13-25  

Love is the whole              
law, gift of                          

the Spirit 

Luke 9:51-62  

Jesus says, Follow            
me and do not                 

look back 

Readings and Psalms in June 

New tool to keep us connected! 

In addition to a paper directory that will be available later this summer, Immanuel Lutheran has created an online directory using  Instant Church 
Directory Online.  Parishioners who have given the church their email address are the only ones who have access to the information along with 
church staff.  We have had our computer experts review the site security and are confident that your information is safe.  If you want to learn more 

about the security of this site, please visit https://www.instantchurchdirectory.com/security/.     

Here is the instructions for the different devices. 

 iPhone:  https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-iOSApp-Instructions.pdf   

Android or Kindle:   https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-AndroidApp-Instructions.pdf 

Online Member website (Computer):  https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-

OnlineMemberDirectory-Instructions.pdf 

If you would like to opt out of the directory or add your digital picture, please email Carolyn at parishadmin@ilcboise.org. 

https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-9/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-9/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-9/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-9/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-16/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-16/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-16/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-16/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-23/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-23/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-23/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-23/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-30/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-30/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-30/0
https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/TextsAndResources/2019-6-30/0
https://www.instantchurchdirectory.com/security/
https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-iOSApp-Instructions.pdf
https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-AndroidApp-Instructions.pdf
https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-OnlineMemberDirectory-Instructions.pdf
https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-OnlineMemberDirectory-Instructions.pdf
mailto:parishadmin@ilcboise.org


June 2019  

Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

* Fellowship and refresh-

ments following worship 

services in the library 

Events in Italics are 

groups using Immanuel 

space and not church 

sponsored events 

    1 

2                                      

9;30am Immanuel*  

10:45am Spirit-led Healing     

10:45am Popsicles in the 

Park                                

6pm NA Meeting                                       

3                
9:30am Quilters 

11am Staff Meeting     

12pm AA Seekers   

4           
10:30am Bible Study 

12pm AA Seekers                                          

5pm Food Fellow-

ship                                           

    

5           l          

12pm AA Seekers 

12pm Endow-

ment Meeting 

6:30pm Liturgi-

cal Design Mtg   

6          
12pm AA Seekers                 

7               

12pm AA Seekers  

  

 

8          

9   Day of Pentecost                                                               

9:30am Immanuel*    

10:45am Explore Mbrship 

10:45am Social Ministry 

Meeting                                                 

6pm NA Meeting                 

10          
9:30am Quilters  

10:30am Finance 

Committee Mtg 

11am Staff Meeting 

12pm AA Seekers  

5:30pm Council 

11           
10:30am Bible Study               

12pm AA Seekers      

5pm Food Fellow-

ship   

12              

12pm AA Seekers  

13              

12pm AA Seekers 

1pm Eucharistic 

Minister Train-

ing    

14            

12pm AA Seekers 

6:30pm Estate 

Planning Work-

shop 

   

15      
9am Estate 

Planning 

Workshop 

     

16                                                       

9:30am Immanuel*  

10:45am Explore Mbrship                               

6pm NA Meeting     

17                 

9:30am Quilters  

11am Staff Meeting           

12pm AA Seekers  

3:30pm Liturgical 

Design Meeting 

18                
10:30am Bible Study               

12pm AA Seekers          

5pm Food Fellow-

ship   

                   

19           
12pm AA Seekers 

1:30pm Katie 

Circle  

20           
12pm AA Seekers  

21         
12pm AA Seekers 

22 

23                                                            
9:30am Immanuel*  

10:45am Explore Mbrship                        

6pm NA Meeting     

24           
9:30am Quilters 

11am Staff Meeting 

12pm AA Seekers   

25                          

10:30am Bible Study               

12pm AA Seekers       

5pm Food Fellow-

ship 

26          
12pm AA Seekers 

1pm Endow-

ment Meeting  

27         
12pm AA Seekers  

28         
12pm AA Seekers 

7pm BSU Opera  

29 

30                     
9:30am Immanuel* 

10:45am Explore Mbrship 

3pm BSU Opera                        

6pm NA Meeting             
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